
SCBA 

Board Meeting 

November 1, 2011 
 

Present:              

Todd Robinson                       Renee Nichols                        Amy Thornton                                                                   

Noel Meyer                            Rena Sauer                              Darrell  

Chris Pozzuto                         Jim Fisher                                Mike Stevens 

James Cameron                      Mac Johnson                            Mike Maurer 

Laurie Deem                          Anthony Wills                          Jen Bostick 

Kristi Menges                        Jason McKnight 

                                                      

            

   Next Meeting: Tuesday November 15, 2011 @ 6:30pm @ Springboro City Building 

 
 

**I**Meeting called to order @ 6:34pm 

 

**II** Motion to skip the reading of the October 18, 2011 minutes and vote them into record. Yes-10, No-0 

 

**III** New Business 

 *A* City of Springboro 

  (1) While Chris Pozzuto was in attendance, we thanked him for the city finishing the pavement for the  

  parking lot at Clearcreek Park and the building of field #8. 

   (a) The SCBA donated $10,000 towards the building of fields 7 & 8. 

   (b) Yearly we donate money to the city for a project they plan on doing at the park or have city  

   approved improvements done to give back to the city. 

 *B* Non-SCBA Teams 

  (1) An agreement was made, with Amy agreeing to squeeze the older softball teams back at Clearcreek  

  Park and non-SCBA teams agreeing to let the SCBA use Springboro Park for the 12U SDSL tournament  

  June 25-29,   Rec and Select 4
th
 of July Tournament. This also includes allowing  the JR high softball  

  teams field time at Springboro Park. 

  (2) This agreement basically states that given the before mentioned arrangements that the SCBA will use  

  Clearcreek Park and the non-SCBA teams must use Springboro Park for any team not in the SCBA  

  requesting field time. 

(3) Chris stated that there is a master plan for the parks and after all the fields are developed per the 

master plan, the City will be done developing new fields.  Teams will have to look to Clearcreek 

Township. 

  (4) The non-SCBA teams stated that they would rather just have Springboro Park with less time available  

  than given more time at specific time slots available between both parks.  

  (5) McKnight will be the point man for the non-SCBA teams and Springboro Park. 

   (a) Chris did state that he better not hear of teams being turned away from using Springboro Park. 

   (b) McKnight will handle the schedule of Springboro Park and give that to Noel to be put in the  

   SCBA system. 

  (6) McKnight stated that they plan on creating a select board. 

   (a) Amy requested that they include a softball person to that board since they will be wanting  

   field time also. 



  (7) Chris and McKnight need to agree on the percentage that a team needs to be to be considered a  

  Springboro team. 

 *C* Open Board Positions 

  (1) Still looking for a uniform coordinator. 

 *D* Rule Changes 

  (1) No stealing until 2 strikes and the 5 run max per inning was discussed for 2012 and which divisions  

  this would work well. Minors and below in baseball. 

   (a) Want to make sure that the All-Star teams are picked by Memorial weekend to coach them out 

   of that for tournaments. 

   (b) Minors baseball for In-House- leave in no stealing until 2 strikes but take out the 5 run limit. 

   (c) Do we still keep the run rule per game? 

   (d) Add hard stop time if game is not winnable considering 5 runs inning max. 

   (e) This discussion will be continued. 

  (2) Players will not come off the field until all players come in to home for Ragball and Teeball. 

  (3) Amy brought up the possibility of eliminating the outfield in Coach Pitch softball since hardly any  

  balls go that far to create more playing time and more teams. 

  (4) Mike would like to get rid of the 1 base per hit in coach pitch 1. 

 *E* Christmas in Springboro 

  (1) November 18-20 

   (a) We will do Friday and Saturday. 

   (b) Need volunteers for parade and to man booth. 

 *F* Website 

  (1) You now log in using your personal password. 

  (2) The system recognizes who the position is assigned to so we don’t have to change passwords every  

  year. 

 *G* Equipment Day 

  (1) November 9 at 6pm. 

 *H* Coaching Clinics 

  (1) Noel is working with Chris Christenson on developing mandatory clinics for every coach in Minors  

  thru Teeball this year. (Coach Pitch and Teeball afterwards)  

  (2) A clinic will be provided for Majors baseball on up but not mandatory. 

  (3) Amy is working with Jodi Eichmeyer for a softball coaching clinic. 

 *I* Schaaf 

  (1) Jodi had her baby early. The SCBA had flowers delivered. 

 *J* Sponsors 

  (1) We have received our 1
st
 paid sponsor for the year. 

 

**IV**Meeting Adjourned @ 8:00 pm 

 

**V**Next Meeting 

 Vote on last meeting minutes 

 Look at open board positions 

 Discussions on any rules changes 

 Christmas in Springboro volunteers 

 Possibility of having coaches rating players in coach pitch 1 and teeball to create more even teams when 

they play the next division 

 Eicher Photography coming to see what we are looking for in our photographer  

 


